Mr. Ananth Ravi’s
– Brief introduction
Mr. Ananth Ravi is currently heading implementation of 4G telecom project of Reliance Jio Infocomm Limited in the State of
Karnataka. He has spear-headed mega financial closures for a wide collection of businesses, ranging from Construction,
Infrastructure to Petroleum Refinery, and Gas Transportation to Telecom. As recognition for his initiatives, Government of Karnataka
had appointed him as an Advisor to its “Vision Group”. He has a proven ability to raise the bar in the face of challenge and not to get
threatened by competition or numbers. Has over 30 years of experience in managing the human capital functions encompassing
human relations management, staff training, welfare & industrial relations etc. He was instrumental in setting up a start-up company
in the telecom space, when the cellular industry in India was deregulated.

Mr. Ananth Ravi’s professional journey so far
Mr. Ravi got his Masters in Chemical Engineering in 1980 from Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore.
His first job was with Grind Well Norton Ltd., where he accepted the job mainly because he liked the office :) He worked there for a
year with a starting salary of Rs. 1030 and after a year left the job when they incremented his salary by Rs. 130 only. He joined
Electrothermics in Hyderabad, which was a competing firm, as Plant Manager for starting salary of Rs. 2500 where he had 50
people working under him. He served this company for 2.5 years after which he got married and decided to work in Bangalore.
He joined Graphite India Ltd. as Asst. Production Engineer for a salary of Rs. 5000. But being at this position in the company was
not an easy task, he actually had to dirty his hands! This was a coal dust/petrochemical company where the workers needed to be
trained by practically showing them to mop the floor, doing front end loader job, etc.
Mr. Ravi knew it was not the right place for him to be, and moved out from there to join Canara Bank in project department. He was
taught 'Finance for Non-Finance Managers' for a month after which it was on-the-job learning. He worked for 5 years with Canara
Bank.
He was challenged by an entrepreneur at Great Eastern Shipping Company as to how to make a project report. He took up the
challenge, but with limited success.
Then he went for Infrastructure business, joined Hindustan constructions as Vice President raising money for infrastructure
projects. His first project was Bombay-Pune Highway where he was bidding along with Reliance.
At this point of time (around the year 1998), Reliance showed their interest in him and he was called for an interview. He joined in
Corporate Finance (Bombay) firstly for raising money towards Jamnagar Refinery, sea port in Jamnagar, power plant, etc. He
refinanced the loan for Refinery as well.
He later moved to Bangalore and worked towards setting up Telecom Infrastructure for Reliance.
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Summery of Mr. Ananth Ravi key address

Mr. Ravi explained the concept of uncertainty by showing a video of ship moving forward through high tides in the sea, which speaks
about where uncertainty starts. Around $50 million would be spent on a ship which is used for trade, business, etc; but all with an
uncertainty about whether the ship is being able to reach the coast or not.
This example was very apt and made the audience to understand the how need to prepare yourself to work in uncertain business
environment. This opening remark was highly appreciated by the participants.
He explained with examples factors responsible for uncertain business environment. According to him Technological disruption,
Political reasons, Policy changes are main factors responsible for uncertainty in business environment. Some of most valuable
suggestion given by him for managing business during uncertain times are : (1) t industries should not sack people during bad times.
(2) Transparency with investors is must and there exists healthy risk reward policy. (3) Borrow minimum – Maximize shareholders
funds and should have structured Borrowings. (4) Scale of operations should be internationally competitive and size should not be
less than international size of operations (5): Optimum and competitive pricing should be available to the market.(6) Do not have a
single captain but a galaxy of captains who are positive thinkers and Invest in people during downturns (7) cash is the king, Liquid
funds are essentials to run a business
He illustrated with examples that acquisitions should aim at making asset than buying asset. Buy assets if buying is less than making.
He stressed on identifying competitor strength & weakness, Quality, Safety and best of technology while managing business during
uncertain times

Summary of interaction with
Sahyadri MBA student's team

He worked with Reliance for 20+ years. When we asked him what made him work for Reliance for long time, he said that no other
Company can hire him, because there are no tougher challenges that he has not faced while working for Reliance.
We were privileged to have lunch with Mr. Ravi and Mr. Dhananjaya (his colleague). We also had an enlightening session
Over the lunch, when asked about some tough challenges that he had to face and resolve during his career, Mr. Ravi illustrated two
cases, firstly about challenge faced in selling CDMA handsets in the year 2003 as part of “Monsoon Hungama” scheme due to over
demand and less handsets to supply, secondly about problems due to Government Rules and Regulations in putting up telephone
lines below the road.
Lesson of excellence learnt from Mr. Ravi during interaction with student's team
1. Mr. Ravi is a very simple yet dynamic person who does not seem to take any rest. We could see that he was very interested in
meeting other invitees and students and enthusiastic about
2. His passion for excellence is amazing. Our discussion with reveals that throughout his career he did his best in all his endeavors
3. We learnt that caring and sharing are very important qualities required to be a successful leader.
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